The objectives of this study are to reveal the political marketing strategy carried out by the winning team of Moch. Anton -Sutiaji, Mayor -Deputy Mayor candidate of 2013, and to understand their form of campaign. This study uses qualitative method with phenomenological approach. The findings of the study show that the winning team of the aforementioned pair understand the political marketing environment well. By knowing the need of voter market (society), utilizing the internal force of supporting organization, using the support of big capital (fund), relying on the managerial skill of the candidate, making a huge social investment (generosity), and arranging campaign activities relevant to the need of voter market in the form of holding free religious trip and giving door prize as the stimulant, this pair formed an accurate strategy in winning the office in 2013.
Introduction
In direct vote, introduction of regional leader candidates to the society through political campaign was used as the main strategy to attract the attention and to gain vote from the targeted legible subjects (Yustian, 2008) . Astuti (2008) asserted that marketing concept can give a better result in the process of political competition, as the election of mayor of Malang in 2008. To win a political competition, candidates need to employ a marketing approach as means of communication between the candidate and the voter market. It is true that marketing approach cannot guarantee a victory in political area, but it can help build a concept that will help parties, candidates, and political programs to be offered, as to offer commercial products (Cangara, 2009) . Marlan (2003) also asserted that the election in Canada needed to apply political marketing concept without adopting the political marketing style of the USA. Analyzed from the support of the political parties, city and ethnicity, and the duration of their existence in politics, Moch. Anton-Sutiaji (MAS) were predicted to be difficult to win the election. However, the result of the voting showed that this pair gained the most vote with a significant gap compared to the pairs consisting of Malang-born and Javanese-origin people and to the pairs of who have been in politics for a longer period. This is the reason why this phenomenon is an interesting topic to discuss, particularly from the perspective of political marketing strategy.
Based on the aforementioned description, the focus of this study is identifying the ways of the winning team of the winning pair (MAS) understand the environmental condition of marketing politics in Malang as the basis for their policy making in their campaign. Further, as a response to the understanding, the author also emphasizes the identification of campaign forms carried out by MAS.
Literature Review
Political marketing is defined as a process of analyzing, planning, and implementing marketing concepts in elections designed to create, establish, and maintain mutual trading relationship between political parties and voters to achieve a goal (O'Cass, 1996:40). Political marketing as a discipline has gradually found its own framework.
The framework adapts the core literature of marketing, which was built on the basis of prediction and perspective of political science (Lock and Harris, 1996) . Firmanzah (2008) stated that the use of commercial marketing in politics was known as political marketing. It can be said that the higher the competition level in the political world, the more strategies are needed to win the competition. According to Susanto (2011), the process of political marketing includes four activities: holding market/voter researches, developing strategies, setting programs, and evaluating and rebuilding ICOI-2018 models. Potincu (2009) (Firmanzah, 2008) .
Following the definition of traditional marketing, political marketing is more precisely described as a set of activities, processes, or political institutions used by political organizations, candidates, and individuals to create, communicate, deliver, and exchange promises of value with voter-consumers, political party stakeholders, and society at large (Hughes & Dann, 2009 ). Political organizations have myriad of goals and, generally, seek effective strategies to compete in democratic contests (Osuagwu, 2008 ).
The usage of marketing's 4Ps in political world makes political marketing becomes more than just an advertising matter; it becomes more comprehensive than that. Political marketing deals with ways of a political institution formulate political products, arrange publication programs of the campaign and political campaign, make segmentation strategy to fulfill the needs of the society, and also fix the price of a political product (Firmanzah, 2008) 
The marketing mix of politics

Methods
This study uses phenomenological qualitative method. To reveal the problems, this study involves four key informants, who were involved directly in the process of strategic arrangement for the winning of MAS in mayor-deputy mayor election in Malang in 2013. This phenomenological data analysis tries to explain or reveal the meaning or experience phenomena which were based on the consciousness of several individuals.
Those individuals were assumed proper informants as needed by this study. DOI 10 .18502/kss.v3i10.3410
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ICOI-2018
Theme of study
After data reduction, which was preceded by determining the key information and addressing its meaning, several themes were obtained: 
Minor proposition
From the aforementioned themes, there are six minor propositions that appear:
The use of internal resources, such as supporting organizations, is a strategic move to win MAS.
Minor proposition 2
The capital at hand is an important strategy in the winning effort of MAS. ICOI-2018 3. Minor proposition 3
The inherent managerial skill plays an important role in the winning of MAS.
Minor proposition 4
Social investment (generous conduct) done by Moch. Anton has a great effect on the victory of MAS.
Minor proposition 5
Understanding societal needs (voter market) is an accurate strategy for MAS to reach victory.
Minor proposition 6
Religious trips (ziarah wali) and stimulants of door prize is an effective strategy in the victory of MAS
Analysis on minor Proposition 1
Nahdlatul 'Ulama (NU) is one of the biggest social organizations in Malang. It has a huge number of members covering all groups of age as reflected in its autonomous institutions, such as teenagers, pupils, university students, adults, and elders. Each autonomous institution provides different sub organization for males and females. To mobilize the huge mass of NU members, one needs to involve the Kiyais (Kiyai is a scholar of Islamic religion and/or Islamic traditional dormitory school, respected by people for their knowledge and influence). This is also an important thing to do, since, despite of its urban nature, Malang is a paternalistic city.
Besides NU, there was another organizations that supported the winning process of MAS. Gerindra, a political party, and its wing organization were also involved in the winning process. Gerindra has several wing organizations that empower women and youth and provide health services for the society. A group in the society targeted by MAS was Chinese. Generally, citizens of Malang from Chinese ethnicity are Christians.
It was not something difficult to influence them because the mayor candidate, Moch.
Anton is also from Chinese ethnicity. Previous studies showed that the existence of social organization or social communicational knots gave a significant support in winning certain regional leaders. The support of social communicational knots (organizations) was able to win certain regional leader and to reduce the campaign cost of Kelik 
Analysis of minor Proposition 2
Parallel to the concept of price in political marketing mix, the expenses paid by regional leader candidates are used for normal campaign needs, including administrative needs, payment for the winning team, and payment of voting witnesses. Expenses that exceed the limit of normality and is assumed as money politic are not appropriate for the concept of political marketing mix.
As a part of political marketing mix components, price is also a determining factor for the success in regional leader election competition. Winning efforts in Indonesian politics was generally included in high-cost category. In other words, it needs a huge cost to become a regional leader. Capital is an important factor that needs to be considered by candidates of regional leader since the market or the society in Malang, and generally in Indonesia, is pragmatic in using their vote. Most voters will vote sides that give them certain benefits.
The strategy of big capital in the political campaign of regional leaders is widely used in Indonesia. This is done to influence the political choice of the society to gain majority votes. This capital strategy is supported by the study of Pantouw (2012), which stated that the availability of money as the capital for winning determines the victory of a candidate.
However, in the politics of regional leader election in Malang, the concept of price is applied reversely. Voters, which should be the consumers, turned into the producers.
The candidates of regional leader, which should be the producers, turned into consumers. Voters became the producers that sell his vote to the candidates for certain amount of benefit such money, goods, or services.
Analysis on minor Proportion 3
Based the statements of the informants, it can be concluded that the victory of Moch.
Anton in mayor election in Malang is based on the consideration of his generosity and social investment. However, this does not mean that his capacity and ability in 
Analysis on minor Proposition 4
Moch. Anton is a mualaf (a person newly converted to Muslim), famous in Malang for 
Analysis on minor Proposition 5
In understanding political marketing environment, we need to know the internal and external condition of MAS, which is the understanding on the need of the society. 
Analysis on minor Proposition 6
According to the winning team's perception, the voting behavior of Malang people is mostly influenced by what is given by the candidates, which means that most voters vote for candidates who are willing to give benefits (money, goods, or service).
Referring to the behavior of voter market, MAS's winning team provided interesting campaign programs which were not used by other candidates, such as holding reli- 
Analysis on major Proposition
From the aforementioned minor propositions, a major proposition can be extracted, that is empowering internal strengths such as supporting organizations, huge capital, managerial skill, social investment, understanding on society's need, and proper arrangement of campaign forms following the interest of voter market were accurate strategies in the victory of MAS in mayor election of Malang 2013.
From the discussion of aforementioned minor propositions, it can be seen that winning strategy by involving and empowering internal strengths of supporting organizations was a precise move. Supporting organizations like Nahdlatul 'Ulama (NU) and its autonomous organizations and Gerindra's wing organizations were involved in the winning process.
As a political product, candidates of regional leader, on one side, should accentuate factors of capability (quality) in running governmental organizations, although, on the other side, should consider factors of popularity and electability. Considering the track records of MAS, both (Moch. Anton and Sutiaji) have a deep skill in carrying out their mandate as a mayor and deputy mayor. Even though their experience in the government was not as much as other candidates, their potentials were assumed to be sufficient to run the city's governmental organizations.
Understanding the environment of political market by identifying the voter market is a must for candidates. The existing internal condition seemed to be beneficial for MAS.
The solidity of the winning team that was able to embrace supporting organizations 
